
 
EXECUTIVE MEETING 

March 2nd, 2011 

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) John McDowell P  (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Richard Duke P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P (Director) James Ataide P 

(Director ) Luc Jarry A (Director) Randy Hounsell P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas P   

 
 

Chair:                                                  John    

          

Called to Order:                          19:37 

 

Announcement of the Chair:  John announces that at this time of the meeting, he is 

putting all business of the league on hold to deal with a more important matter that has 

come to John’s attention. John states that there is a board member doing/done something 

that he was told not to do without board approval first. Since this board member has in 

the past been warned about these actions, John feels this matter has to be taken care of 

first.  

Complaint: This charge is against Richard for not following board instructions about 

Facebook from the last meeting. John at this time invites Past President Dave Green and 

the league Ombudsman Bruce Melvin into the meeting. John gives Dave G a vote on the 

issue at hand if it comes to a vote and John will not have a vote.  

 Both Dave Green and Bruce Melvin enter the room and now John reads his charge 

against Richard. The complaint is about Richard posting a league logo and created a 

Facebook page, Richard was instructed to gather information on posting a possible page 

on Facebook and report back at tonight’s meeting. John also states that Richard has 

statements slamming the board members on Facebook and this is not welcomed along 

with his apparent campaigning for the president’s job at the next election. John states this 

board should have members who want to improve the league. John presents copies of 

what was posted on Facebook for the board to see for themselves. 

  Richard answers the complaint from John by stating he did not know that by using the 

L.D.M.D.L. (short form) on the Facebook he was using the league logo.  

  Dave Green tells Richard that with him using the short form of the league logo it 

appears that the board has approved your actions, when in this case you had no approval 

to post anything on Facebook  
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Complaint: Richard defends himself by saying firstly that he did not create a Facebook 

page, but this page that John has showed to the board was from Richard’s own Facebook 

page. Richard was only trying to get feedback from the membership. 

 Dave T asks Richard why he felt he had to go on Facebook before tonight’s meeting and 

why Richard did not wait until after tonight’s meeting when even the past minutes are 

very positive about getting the league on Facebook.  

 Richard claims that this complaint is a headhunt and that John did not print off all the 

comments that where on that Facebook page and that John only printed off the comments 

that would be used against Richard tonight. Richard asks to see the complaint against 

him. 

  Dave D asks Richard that his Facebook page was intended to get the feedback on the 

Facebook page for the league and what was the feedback. 

 Richard only had seven people like that page at this time, but this page had only been up 

for a few days, as Richard answers Dave D. 

 Randy states that he thinks Richard should have done this though the league’s web-site 

and not on Facebook. The membership at large would not have Richard’s Facebook page 

at their ready and Richard would have received a better sample of what the membership 

thinks about the league going on Facebook. Randy would like to know why Richard has 

done this when Richard knows full well what the board wanted to happen in this matter. 

 John states that Richard was not getting the feedback on Facebook and Richard answers 

again that this is a headhunt against him.  

 Dave G states that other comments on the Facebook page that deal with this league 

running a singles league is totally wrong. Dave states that this league was founded on the 

team concept and until recent years the league has always had four player team play 

involve in each format or division. This league should not be involved in a singles league 

on any other night when there are other singles leagues out there, the LDMDL have 

always played on Thursday nights only for the past 65 years. 

 Derrick states that he thinks that this matter is not as big as an issue that it is being made 

into. Derrick states that the question could have been posted on Richard’s own Facebook 

page and that if the LDMDL logo was not there this matter would not be in front of us 

now. 

 A very long discussion now ensues about this complaint, with each board member for 

and against this complaint against Richard. 

 A motion is made by Dave D, that Richard will remove all references to the LDMDL on 

Facebook, seconded by Randy.    Carried 

 John now brings up the conduct unbecoming of an Executive member that Richard has 

done with his posting of notices again dealing with the league without the board’s 

previous approval. John is asking the board to discuss what has happened tonight and the 

past incidents that have involved Richard dealing with the posting of information from 

the board. The board can decide how to handle this issue with Richard. 

 John states at this time that the meeting will be run by Dave T and that both John and 

Richard will leave the room while the board addresses the complaints at this time. 
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Complaint: Dan makes a statement that Richard has the right to see the complaint 

against him as per rule 2.10 and the even Dan has not seen the complaint at all. 

 Dan agrees that that Richard did go against the board’s wishes by posting the league logo 

on Facebook, but that does not mean that Richard does not deserve due process that is 

spelled out in the constitution dealing with a players/executive member rights in rule 

2.10. 

 Dan states this complaint should not have been addressed at this meeting tonight without 

the proper procedures being followed. 

 All the board members and the two guests restate their opinions from before, but each 

member does agree that if we need another meeting to give Richard the due process then 

we will have to do that. 

 A motion is made by Dave D; Richard will be verbally warned if Richard violates 

anymore Executive decisions or actives not becoming of an Executive Board member. 

Richard will be removed from his position if a majority vote is coming from the board 

excluding Richard is received, seconded by Randy.      Carried 

 Dave T states that both issues are now dealt with at this time and that both Richard and 

John should be brought back into the meeting. 

 John and Richard are now invited back into the meeting and the motion that was made 

by Dave D is read to both John and Richard. 

 Dave T now gives the chair back to John at this point of the meeting. 

 Dave G and Bruce Melvin now leave the meeting at this time. 

Past Minutes:  Minutes from the meetings Jan 5
th

 and Feb 2
nd

 are now presented to the 

board. Motion to accept the Jan 5
th

 minutes is made by Dave T, seconded by Randy.  

Carried 

 The motion to accept the minutes from the Feb 2
nd

 is now made by James, seconded by 

Dave T.  Carried 

Financial Report: Dave D hands out his report showing the bank balance of $7,055.21, 

with a $25,000.00 GIC. Also Dave reports that he has given a $1,000.00 deposit for the 

league banquets with the Legion. 

 Motion to accept the financial report is made by Randy, seconded by Richard.   Carried 

Reports of Officers: John reports that both Richard and John attended Russell Phillips 

funeral. John also reports that he had 11 out of 13 members registered for the sixth 

division and hands over the registration fees from sixth division. John also hands in the 

money from the Fred Parry tournament to Dave D along with the money raised at the 

singles tournament. 

 John asks if any board member approve the moving of the teams from Kozy’s bar to 

Black Diamond Bar & Grill. John wants to know if the venue was inspected yet and who 

was notified about this move. Richard stated that he found out about it from an email and 

that Dan was not aware of the move at the time of the move. John asks for a member to 

go and inspect that venue asap, Randy volunteers’ to check it out and report back at the 

next meeting. 

 Derrick reports that the Fox & Fiddle has moved the chalk boards, Derrick is still trying 

to get a hold of the owner to settle this issue once and for all. Derrick reports that he had 

15 out of the 24 members for the singles and hands over to Dave D all monies from 

registration and the donation draw. 
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Reports of Officers: Randy had 20 out of 30 members show up at his singles shoot. 

Randy hands over to Dave D all monies from the singles and the donation draw that he 

had done.  

 Randy asks when did Russell Phillips pass away, Randy did not get any email telling 

him about the arrangements for Russell because Randy would of attended Russ’s funeral. 

 John states that all emails should have been sent to each board member and that from 

now on in every email will be addressed to all board members when it concerns the teams 

or members of the LDMDL. Randy also reports the owner of Eastown gave a $20.00 

reward for the winner for his singles. 

 James Had 30 out of the 47 players registered, unfortunately James did not get a 

donation draw made and all monies from the registration are handed over to Dave D. 

 Dave T had 23 out of 31 members show up for his singles shoot. Dave hands over all 

monies from registration and the donation draw to Dave D. 

 Derrick at this time leaves the meeting to go to work. 

 Richard had 21 players for his singles shoot, Richard hands over all monies from that 

shoot to Dave D along with an invoice for Richard’s internet bill. 

 Dave D reports that he had 12 players at his singles shoot and he has all the monies from 

his shoot in the bank already. 

 Dan hands in all the bills to Dave D, unfortunately Dan left all the monies from the 

singles that Dan ran at home along with Dan’s note book and replacement player list.  

 Dan had 14 out of 21 players show up but Dan did not get a donation draw done. Dan 

also reports that Dave Green ran the singles shoot upstairs at the Victory and that Dave G 

put everything into an envelope and handed it over to Dan. All monies will be handed 

over to Dave D at April’s meeting. 

Old Business: Dave T reports that the contract with the Victory Legion has been signed 

and that the meal will be $23.50/plate inclusive. Dave is asking about the amount of 

money that will be allocated for the door prizes. The amount of money for these door 

prizes could be $ 4,500.00 spilt between the two banquets; the amount for actual money 

for the door prizes will be addressed in the upcoming meetings.  

 Dan hands out the doubles lists to all the board members. A question has been asked 

about letting a non registered play at any of the doubles venue? Dan states that back in 

the January meeting this board voted to not let any more players register after the 

deadline. 

 Dave D asks about a venders permit, do we need a venders permit for selling the league  

apparel to the membership. The board agrees to table the matter to April’s meeting to 

gather more information. 

 Dave D also reports that he now has a cheque from Bruce and Colleen Melvin 

sponsoring the Frank Hannon tournament, John states to the board that both Bruce and 

Colleen will be handing out the trophies at the banquet 

 Richard asks about putting an opinion poll about Facebook on the league web page? 

 The board agrees that Richard will post an opinion poll asking the membership if the 

league should get on Facebook. Richard will report back at the next meeting with the 

results of this opinion poll. 
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Old Business: Dan reminds the board member; that unlike last year Dan has not been 

keeping track of any proposed amendments since this board made Dan put almost all the 

amendments under Dan’s name and not the board for last years AGM. Dan will be 

putting some motions from himself, but not as many as in past years.  

New Business: Has been covered during other parts of the meeting. 

 John does state that there will be more special meetings in the next couple months to 

deal with the banquets and the amendments. 

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Randy Seconded by Richard 

                                     Next meeting is April 6
th

 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 22:42 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


